
FAASTeam presents:

Long Nights Journey Into Day



For our March EAA Chapter 92 meeting, join us
for a refresher on something that many of us
don't do that often - fly at night.
Flying is different at night. From planning, through
preparation, physiology, procedures, risk
identification and mitigation, to completing your
logbook afterward, things are very different when
the sun goes down. Yet, many of the same
issues in play also have a role in daytime flying,
and exploring them a bit can help make your
flying safer and less stressful, even in the bright
light of day.

Join Jay Mason, ATP and CFI, as he sheds some
daylight on night flying techniques, and how they
can illuminate your pilot skill set.
Directions: On Sand Canyon Avenue between the 5 and
405. Corner of Sand Canyon and Waterworks Way. Turn
LEFT after entering parking lot from Sand Canyon.  If entering
from Waterworks Way, continue through parking lot to
SECOND building.  Follow signs to Community Conference
Room in 15500 Sand Canyon building.
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


